
£1,500 Per month

Earlsbrook Road
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom & downstairs W/C

Three Bedrooms

Separate living & dining room

Private garden

Modern fitted kitchen 
Driveway 



AVAILABLE 1ST NOVEMBER 2019

In a popular residential road, this period property is full of charming
character and modern features. There is a driveway for one car and steps
leading to the door which opens into a welcoming hallway. 

To your left, the dining room has a door which leads into the large living
room, with a bay window flooding the room with natural daylight exposing
a feature fireplace and beautiful ceiling rose. Adjoining to the dining
room, its ideal when hosting dinner parties for guests as you can all retire
to the lounge with a hot drink in hand and relax! 

The dining room has enough space for a large table and chairs, with a
beautiful fireplace, storage cupboards and French doors leading out to
the garden. Summer soirees will be easy to host with access in and out to
the kitchen which is open to the dining room. Stylishly modern, there are
plenty of storage units and worktop space to prepare meals on with a
handy w.c at the rear end. 

The rear garden is easy to maintain with a healthy lawn for children’s play
equipment and sunbathing in the warmer months!

Upstairs, the master bedroom is to the front of the house, with a feature
fireplace and plenty of room for bedroom furnishings. There are two further
bedrooms to the rear and a white, three-piece suite bathroom with a
rainfall showerhead over the bath. 

Situated in Earlswood and the outskirts of Redhill town centre, you have
the choice of walking to either Redhill or Earlswood train stations, with
great links to London, Gatwick and Brighton. There is a very handy
convenience shop on the corner of Victoria Road in case you run out of
milk and Redhill Common is literally a few steps away, great for taking the
dog for a walk, or simply taking in the stunning views Surrey has to offer. If
you like an evening out with fine dining or even to catch a movie, head
into Reigate, where you will find a variety of restaurants and an Everyman
cinema which has comfy sofas!



 "As of 1st June 2019 and in accordance with Tenant Fees Act
2019 there are no compulsory fees payable by Tenants when
signing up to an Assured Shorthold Tenancy.

Tenants signing up to a Non Housing Act Contractual Tenancy
will be subject to a £350 plus VAT set‐up/tenancy
arrangement fee."

Thomas likes it
because...
"Not only does this home hold
character and charm, it's the
ideal family or professionals
home with a little secret
"hotspot"! Make your way up to
the common on Bonfire night
and be completely amazed by
the stunning views over the
whole of Surrey where you can
catch the fireworks at their finest!"


